



         Las Vegas 2024

Staying five nights at Bellagio 

Wednesday 21st February to Monday 26th February 2024 
Premium Economy Direct flights with British Airways


Option to upgrade to Business flat bed on the return


Wednesday 21st February 2pm


T3 Heathrow:  BA 275 departs 16:10 arrives 18:55 Las Vegas

Transfer down the strip to Bellagio

Inspired by the villages of Europe, Bellagio Resort & Casino overlooks a 
Mediterranean-blue lake with fountains performing a magnificent ballet. 

 
You’ll discover that when you slow down, the world 
will rush past you and leave you with a moment all 
to yourself. 
 



This is the life.

Resort 2 Queen Room:510 feet² Inspired by Bellagio’s Conservatory & 
Botanical Gardens, this luxurious room is appointed with elegant furnishings 
which include marble floors in the foyer, a convenient seating area with a 
frosted glass top desk and a sophisticated entertainment centre. Mood 
lighting, individual climate controls and individually controlled reading lights 
offer comfort. This room includes a 40-inch LCD flat panel HDTV, a Bellagio 
branded cashmere top mattress, an iHome alarm clock, an in-room safe 
and automatic drapery with sheer controls that uses technology so that 
mobile devices can be viewed on the screen.


Guests are free to enjoy The Bellagio and Las Vegas

Visit Freemont Street, Take in a show, Visit the Hoover Dam 
Lake Mead or take a Helicopter flight over Las Vegas at Night


Sunday 25th February 2024:

Fancy a Gospel Church Service in the morning?


 Rock ’n’ Roll Las Vegas 10k and Half Marathon

Run The Strip at Night

This isn't just a race, it's the ultimate running party in the 
entertainment capital of the world. In the city where 

everything is bigger and brighter, we've brought you the 
only race where you can stay out all night and sleep all day. 

This party doesn't start until the sun goes down. 

Monday 26th February Free day to enjoy Las Vegas

6pm please meet in reception for transfer to Harry Reid 
International for  BA 274 departs 21:10 arrives 15:00 LHR. T3 
All guests will need a current ESTA - apply online 


